
 

 

 
2017- October – November - December 

PRESIDENTS CASTINGS:  Mike McCoy,  

Fall always seems like a new year to me...everything in flux as we move from one season to another.  What a great time of 
year in the Pacific Northwest with our unlimited opportunities for outdoor pursuits; just being out amidst changing colors 
and clean cooling air seems like a refresher to infiltrates the entire body.  Hopefully you have many of those summer 
projects completed so nothing will hold you back from experiencing all you can!  Me.....seems never to be the case.  I've 
always had this imposing procrastination gene that typically comes into play just as all the best fishing is taking place and of 
course a few projects that must be completed in warmer weather and still aren't.  Oh well, some will get done and some 
will head next summer's list and with frantic rushing about some good fishing will be had!  Ah, life as always in the McCoy 
house!  I'm looking forward to our club's monthly meetings, special events, and all the other mischief we can get into 
together.  Take care, have fun, fish often.  
 Mike 
 

 
Wow, Wow, Wow, What a great success our festival was and what a great time had by all. This was our most successful 
“Annual North Umpqua Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Festival” to date! Our 9th year! We had over 25 fly tiers from across the 
northwest. We had great raffle tables with a wonderful variety of items for everyone, big silent auction items with three 
guide trips this year. Vendors showing their wares. We had a kitchen packed with great food and drink, and how about 
those pies, yum! And the famous casting pond to learn and test your skills.  
You may ask how did we do it, how was it possible? Well it starts with Chairman, Tresa Ronco and Co-Chairman, Warren 
White who orchestrated to the finest detail all of the festivals success. Then you add a whole level of volunteers who 
headed up the major areas of the festival under Tresa and Warrens leadership. First you have the kitchen with Jerry and 
Linda Smith and Richard and Kay Russell who spent the whole day serving up some delicious food.  Jerry and Linda once 
again made and donated their wonderful “breakfast burritos” for the morning crowd. Cleve Moss took charge of the set-up 
and take down of the festival with his army of volunteers. Pete Zeck headed up the set-up and take down of the casting 
pond with the help of Loren Pontius. Both spent the day with interested casters. Elsie Marchando hosted the Friday night 
BBQ for the festival tiers and festival volunteers. She also headed up the raffle tables, selling tickets and helping to make 
the raffles a great success. Cindy Strable was again doing the silent auction tables on the stage with some wonderful 
donated items and fishing trips, which was a big success as well. And of course there was Mark and Marsha Campbell in the 
corner doing the accounting of the monies taken in. We had volunteers at the welcome table as you came in. And, several 
more volunteers doing any number of things. So thanks to everyone for all that you did to help make this our best festival 
yet.  
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 UPCOMING MEETINGS      

Club meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month, our new meeting place for this month is at the Cascadian 

Coffee Co. 732 SE Cass Ave. Roseburg.  Social and fly tying demonstration and open vice at 6:15pm. The meeting starts at 

6:45pm.  Our monthly meetings have our always popular “Open-Vice” for anyone wanting to tie. Bring your tools, the 

materials have been donated by members to use, sit and tie what moves you. 

Speakers for upcoming months are: 

October 2017: Dale Greeley, on east coast strippers and false albacore on the blitz 

November 2017: TBA 

December 2017: Christmas party 

 

 

 

 

 UPCOMING OUTINGS    

For all local fishing outings we generally meet around 9:00am in the morning at our decided location, we fish until around 

1:00pm then meet up again near our vehicles. Then our famous chef, Pete, grills off some hot dogs for lunch. Club outings 

are a mix of bring your own lunch and a potluck affair so bring some chips, salads, cookies, brownies or whatever to add to 

the festivities. Bring your own choice of beverage. And don’t forget a camp chair! 

October 2017: TBA 

November 2017: TBA 

December 2017: Christmas holidays 

 

 

 

 BOARD of DIRECTORS”   

Well folks, it’s the last quarter of the year and time for a little reflection. Having myself served as a board member I know 

the amount of time, energy and devotion our board members give of themselves to our club.  It’s through their vision and 

direction that much of what our club is and does is a result of their efforts.  So, next time you see one of them, at a meeting 

or an outing, tell them, “thanks” for all they do for us.   

 There is always an open invitation to all club members to come to the monthly board meetings. Meetings are held at the 

“Ten Down Bowling Center, 2400 NE Diamond Lake Blvd, Roseburg, OR. Meetings are held at 5:00pm second Tuesday of the 

month. All board members would enjoy hearing from you. Mike McCoy, Pres., Cleve Moss, Vice Pres., Brent Knapp, 

Membership, Warren White, Treasure, Tresa Ronco, Secretary, Wayne Spicer, Member, Mark Campbell, Member, Jerry 

Smith, Member, Dennis Hellawell, Member. You can find all board members phone numbers at our club web site under 

“contact”: www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org  
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What exactly does our Board do in support of UVFF?   

o Board members as a group are our conscience in representation of the club.  They make sure club activities 

follow our specified guidelines as outlined by our bylaws. They meet once a month to fulfill their duties.  

What do individual board members do? 

o Take care of club business, i.e. accounting, membership dues etc. monitoring web site and newsletters, 

orchestrate continuing programs such as club meetings, securing items for and running monthly meeting 

raffles, planning and suggesting activities for monthly meetings. 

o Advise and suggest direction to the President for the club and its activities 

o Keep in touch with media for advertising promoting meetings and activities 

o Club responsibilities are spread out amongst board members 

How long is a Board Term? 

o Typically a board member serves for two years. 

Why should I consider being a Board Member? 

o We all benefit from our local club activities and meetings and really are not required to do much other than 

enjoy our times together.  At some point it just makes sense to give a little back for all we receive from our 

organization.  A small commitment for a relatively short span of time is a small price to pay for all the good 

and benefits we receive as a group.  Your work and time is appreciated by all club members! Please 

consider being a UVFF board member. 

 

 

 UVFF WEB SITE  www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org       

We invite all of you to visit our club’s web site. PLEASE NOTE: The website address has changed; it is now 

umpquavalleyflyfishers.org you’ll find information on memberships, a calendar of upcoming events, photos from 

our club events, a special informative page on fishing news and links to other great informational sites. Looking for 

someone who can help you with your casting skills or fly tying skills? Look to our “Mentor” page where experienced club 

members will donate their time to help you further your skills. Upcoming clinics and our classified page are also there.  

Selling some fishing gear?  Let us know and we’ll post it.  Our all-important “Contact” page will help you find someone to 

answer your questions, by phone or email.  

 

 

 UVFF MEMBERS “FLY SWAP”     

The “Fly Swap” has been a big success this year! Members who tie flies have embraced this fun and exciting club activity. 

Members get to share some of their favorite flies that they enjoy tying and catch fish. Look for more information at our next 

club meeting for upcoming fly swaps. 

How does it work you ask?  Well, based on the type of fly picked each month i.e.; trout, bass, etc. you tie as many flies as 

members participating that month. Then just bring your flies to the next club meeting and put one fly on the board for 

those tying that month.  If you would be interested in being part of the “Fly Swaps” coming up, contact Mike McCoy @ 541-

677-0100 for further information. There is also a signup sheet at the monthly club meetings. From experience, it’s great 

fun!! Try it; I know you will like it!! 
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 FLY TYING for TIERS with EXPERIENCE   

The club has a special member in Paul Wolflick. Paul is a retired professional fly tier, an avid and very proficient fly 

fisherman. Paul for several years now has donated his time, and a lifetime of experience to club members who would like to 

learn more about the art of fly tying. A handful of club members who tie, meet with Paul weekly on Thursdays at 12:30pm 

at Paul’s home. Paul donates his time, all materials to tie and a life time of experience to club members who want to learn. 

All you need is a few basic tools, thread and a vice. All that is asked is that you call to say you would like to attend. 

Paul & Annabelle Wolflick 541-679-9853  

 

 RECIPE of the QUARTER    

  

 

How to Make It  

Step 1   Place potatoes, corn, celery, carrots, onion and garlic in slow cooker. Stir in salsa, salt, cumin, chile 

powder and pepper. Distribute chicken evenly on top of vegetables and pour chicken broth over chicken. Cover 

slow cooker and cook stew on high for 4 hours. 

Step 2  Transfer chicken to a plate and shred with two forks into bite-size chunks; return to slow cooker. Mix 

tortilla strips into stew. Serve warm. 

Ingredients 

 2 baking potatoes (about 1 1/2 lb.), peeled and cut into chunks (3 1/3 cups) 

 1 (10 oz.) package frozen sweet corn 

 2 stalks celery, chopped 

 2 carrots, peeled and cut into chunks (1 cup) 

 1 onion, thickly sliced 

 2 cloves garlic, minced 

 1 (12.5 oz.) jar salsa 

 2 teaspoons kosher salt 

 1 1/2 teaspoons ground cumin 

 1 teaspoon chile powder 

 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 

 1 skinless, boneless chicken breast, halved (about 1 lb.) 

 4 skinless, boneless chicken thighs (about 10.5 oz.) 

 2 1/2 cups chicken broth 

 4 (6 inch) fresh corn tortillas, cut into strips 

 

 

Spicy Chicken Stew 

(Slow Cooker/Crock Pot) 

 

http://chicory.co/?utm_source=widget-button&utm_medium=click-powered-by&utm_campaign=powered-by-chicory
http://chicory.co/?utm_source=widget-button&utm_medium=click-powered-by&utm_campaign=powered-by-chicory


 

 

 

 4st Qtr.  2017  “FLY OF THE QUARTER”     

 
 

The “Bailey’s Damsel” by Dan Bailey, Livingston, Montana 

Probably one of the most interesting and useful insect of the order “Odonata”, is the damsel fly. This resident more 

commonly associated with still water lakes and ponds may also be found in certain types of streams and slow 

moving water. In the lakes they are usually found clinging to underwater vegetation, while in streams they cling to 

rocks. The damsel fly nymph is a fragile, slender, fish-like insect. Their bee-like eyes are quite noticeable and their 

bodies are quite colorful. They are expert swimmers with three broad gill plates, which considerably aid in their 

movement.  

At hatching time, damsel fly nymphs flee from their dwellings to hatch into adults above the water’s surface. At this 

particular time they are most vulnerable and can touch off a feeding frenzy.  

After the damsels become adults they seldom stray far from the water’s edge, making them prime targets for 

cruising trout. Another vulnerable time is when the female damsel fly deposits her eggs below the water’s surface. 

At this time a wet fly pattern can produce some surprising results.  

 

Recipe:  

Hook: Mustad 9672, 9671, sizes 6-12 

Thread: Black  6/0 or 8/0. 

Underbody: Lead wire 

Body: Peacock herl 

Ribbing: Gold mylar tinsel and grey ostrich 

Case: White Floss 

Thorax: White Floss 

Legs: Brown hackle 

Using the damsel fly pattern can be a rewarding experience. Of primary importance however is to learn to 

recognize them and pick a suitable imitation based on the various damsel fly colors and  hatches.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Bailey’s Damsel” 



 

 

 

 Upcoming  “Flies of the Month Club Demo Tying”   

October 2017 : 

November 2017: “OPEN VICE” Open to all member to bring your vice and tools and a few materials and sit around and tie a 

few flies together. This is just pure fun for tiers and spectators alike !! 

December 2017:  “Christmas Party” 

 

The “Fly Tier of the Month” is a fly tying club member who during the social hour before the regular meeting demonstrates 

tying a fly to other club members from about 6:00pm to 6:45pm.  The featured tier will bring in his/her vice, tools and 

materials and demonstrate and talk about the fly he/she is tying. We are looking for club members to tie and demonstrate 

one of their favorite flies. A sign-up sheet will be at each meeting. And in addition to the featured Fly Tier each month, 

there is “Open Vice” for others to join in the fun.   

 

SPECIAL NOTE: Demonstration fly tying before each of our monthly club meeting is a fun way to share a favorite fly with 

other members. It is strictly a volunteer activity. If you would like to share a fly pattern with others see Mike McCoy at the 

meetings and he’ll put you on the list.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 QUOTE of the QUARTER      

"If I fished only to capture fish, my fishing trips would have ended long ago." 

Zane Grey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 FLYFISHING “TIP” of the QUARTER 

               

What’s Your Fly Fishing Strategy? 

Fly Color: Think Seasonal Don’t know where to start with your fly selection? Think first of seasonal color patterns. Early 
spring, late fall, and winter flies tend to be darker, matching the colors of their environment. Lighter flies typically appear in 
warmer weather. 
Walk Softly: Fish are as sensitive to sound and vibration as they are to visual warnings. Walking lightly on the bank and 
wading without pushing water are important tactics. In stillwater, noisy or rocking boats and slamming cooler lids scare fish. 
Drag is a Drag “Drag” is the number one problem in most presentations of flies to trout, whether fishing with dry flies, 
emergers or nymphs. Before changing flies, consider whether you are making drag-free presentations. 
Leader Length Nine-foot leaders are the standard for both fresh- and saltwater fly fishing. But some situations — for 
example when fishing small dry flies on still water and spring creeks, or when casting to tailing bonefish — 12-foot and even 
15-foot leaders are needed. Fishing streamers often requires no more than 7-8 feet of leader material, and shorter leaders 
make casting heavy flies easier. 
Swing and Lift When swinging wet flies, master the art presenting the fly so that it starts to rise just as it reaches a good lie 
— a technique known as the “Leisenring lift.” 
Releasing Fish You don’t usually need to handle a fish or take it out of the water in order to remove a hook or take a 
picture. Remove flies with forceps or a similar device, and use a net rather than your hands if you must control the fish. 
Straight Lines for Stillwater When casting to trout in the still or very slowly moving water of a lake, pond or large run, make 
as straight a cast as you can and finish with little slack in your line or leader. As long as no current is causing drag, this will 
improve your hook-up percentage. 
Feeding Lanes Trout food tends to collect along “seams” or variations in the current. Look for rising fish to hold in or next to 
these seams where slower water meets faster water, and for opportunistic trout on the edges of gravel drop-offs where 
water suddenly slows and changes direction. 

 

 UVFF Library          

NEW BOOKS have been donated and purchased. Go to the clubs website www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org go to 

member’s page, enter the club member’s password, and click on “materials list” which will list all our library resources.  
The UVFF Board of Directors in the 4th quarter of 2016 recommended that the club establish a library of materials that may 
be of interest to club members and to solicit a person interested in developing and maintaining the resources the club has 
acquired.  
Jan McCoy has volunteered and is reporting that our clubs present collection of books and resources has been cataloged 
and shelved. It can be perused on line from our club website or in hand with a visit to the McCoy’s home. (call ahead) You 
can also do a checkout via email to mikemccoy@dcwisp.net and your request will be delivered to the next club meeting. Or 
you can drop by the “library” at the McCoy’s and pick your request up. If you have books or other resources you would like 
to DONATE or put on LOAN to our library, bring them to a monthly meeting for the handoff. 
“Thank You” all for your donations and support, Jan McCoy 
 
 
 

http://www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org/
mailto:mikemccoy@dcwisp.net


 
 
 

 FLYFISHING TRIVIA – TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE    

1. Toketee is the Chinook word for :   a: blue skies   b: tall trees   c: graceful 

2. The easiest way to wade across a river is?  a:  upstream  b:  straight across   c: downstream 

3. North American Brown Trout spawn at what time of year?  a:  winter  b:  spring  c:  summer  d:  fall 

4.  True or False: Trout typically hold in water 8-10 feet deep, with occasional forays into shallower water.  

(Answers at the bottom) 

 

 

 Editor’s Note:        

Thanks again for your feedback and comments on the UVFF E-Newsletter. Yes 2017 is just about over, where did all the 

fishing days go? We’re coming to the end of one of our best years as a club on record. Membership is on the rise, guest 

speakers have been informative and great. More club outings with great member turn-out. And what about that Festival, 

the best we have ever had! Our 2017 Christmas party should be a party to remember. Thanks to the Board of Directors, a 

big thanks to all the special chairmen and chairwomen who head up special programs. And a special thanks to all of our club 

volunteers who give of their energies and time to make things happen. It’s all of you that make our club special! 

Published quarterly, the E-Newsletter will be sent to all members in good standing; via email (i.e. you have paid your dues 

and are current). A few copies will be at the monthly club meetings as well. 

 

Tight Lines, Steve 

 

                                                        
 

 

 
1. c: graceful  2. C: downstream  3. D: fall  4. False  

 

                                      


